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5 June Board Meeting 10:00 AM
26 June Luncheon 11:00 AM

3 July Board Meeting 10:00 AM
24 July Bicycle Trip 11:00 AM

LUNCHEON PROGRAM

26 June 2008
(Fourth Thursday of the Month)

Social Hour:     11:00 AM
Luncheon:        11:45 AM

MRS PRIMETTA GIACOPINI

An Escapee from Mussolini Terror

Luncheon is $20.00

See Back Page For Reservation Form and Directions
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SVC WEB SITES

O ur Chapter website is 
www.siliconvalleymoaa.

org. You can also get to it from 
the national MOAA site: Put the 
cursor over Community, then 
click on Chapters and Councils, 
Council/Chapter Locator, CA, 
then Silicon Valley Chapter. 
From there you may link over to 
our primary website above. B

TRICARE SERVICE CENTER

T  he TRICARE service 
Center is located on 

Wescoat Court, in Building 587,  
Moffett Federal Airfield.  Hours 
are M-F 0730-1630. Phone 1-888-
874-9378. B

Thought For The Month

Toys are so sophisticated these days 
that they can play with each other. B

REPORTING dEATHS

M ail notification of a 
MOAA member’s 

death to:
MOAA
Attn: MSC
201 N Washington St
Alexandria, VA 22314-2539

or
Call 1-800-234-6622

or e-mail:
msc@moaa.org

Notify SVC-MOAA by phoning 
the Membership Chair – see listing 
on front page of The Bulletin. B

JUNE SPEAKER

I t was June 5th, 1941, and 
with great ingenuity and 

determination a young woman 
boarded a train and began a 
dramatic escape from Mussolini’s 
Italy, overcoming money problems, 
frustrating delays, difficult 
obstacles, and increasing dangers. 
A United States citizen, she was 
making her way home to America.

Our June speaker is a delightful 
and vivacious 92 year-old who will 
tell of her life during World War II 
and beyond. Primetta Giacopini, 
this escapee from Mussolini 
terror, was born June 9th, 1916 in 
Connecticut. When Primetta was 2 
years of age her mother died; the 
little girl then traveled to Northern 
Italy with foster parents who were 
returning to their home town. And 
she stayed in Italy until caught in 
the whirlwind of Mussolini’s rise 
in power and the impending war.

Mussolini entered the war June 
10, 1940; the next day Questura, 
the Italian equivalent of Germany’s 
Gestapo, ordered her to leave. With 
no passport papers in her possession 
she was designated a foreign alien.

The next year was very difficult 
for her, and she will tell stories 
about what life was like in those 
days, and especially how she tried 
to resolve her problems through 
the American Consulate and other 
organizations. The process nearly 
defeated her. There were times 
when she believed she would end 
up in a concentration camp and 
die.

Then came the escape initially 
by train following an interesting 
route and using a variety of 
transportation modes, ultimately 
allowing her to reach Jersey City, 

New Jersey on June 24, 1941.
Her first true love, a fighter 

pilot for the King’s Army in Italy, 
disappeared in action. She later 
married American Umberto “Bert” 
Giacopini in Washington D.C., a 
union lasting nearly 60 years until 
2002.

Primetta worked for many years 
for General Motors beginning 
in the early 1940s . She will tell 
stories about her earned extra 
gasoline coupons and so much 
more. An energetic lady, Primetta 
still drives, lives independently, 
maintains her household and 
even a swimming pool.

Primetta Giacopini represents 
a true-life odyssey of surviving a 
dangerous escape from the tyranny 
of dictatorship and war, overcoming 
major obstacles to freedom and 
then creating a full, productive 
life that continues to this day B

Source: Biography

MCdONALdS CLOSEd

T he sign in the Moffett Field 
McDonalds restaurant 

window was very clear, “The store 
will close forever April 30,2008.” 
And again, the end of an era.

When approached for an 
explanation, the restaurant 
employee simply said, “There 
is very little business.” And at 
that particular moment, the early 

Continued on Page 4
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morning breakfast hour, there were 
only a few customers on site. But 
there was more to it than that.

NASA wants and needs the 
land which has been used by the 
now closed Navy Exchanges I 
and II, the gasoline service center, 
the bowling alley, and of course 
McDonalds, as well as many other 
buildings in the area.

Apparently plans for a huge 
NASA/Ames research park are 
moving forward. Officials in mid-
April held an open briefing for 
citizens of the surrounding area 
and specifically Mtn. View and 
Sunnyvale, the cities likely to be 
most impacted by Moffett future 
operations.

NASA’s new frontier at Moffett 
will feature NASA Research Park, 
a massive and very spectacular 
new development to be built in the 
area outlined by the north end of 
Hangar 1 west about 5 blocks past 
the commissary, then south almost 
to Highway 101, then east to the 
airfield, and north to the hangar. 
All the familiar service centers 
and buildings will be razed for the 
new facilities.

In 2002 NASA Research Park 
began collaborative partnerships 
with academia, industry, and small 
business in order to stimulate 
innovation and education in 
science and research disciplines 
critical to space exploration and 
beyond.

Today just a few of the academic 
partnerships are with Carnegie 
Mellon University, the University 
of California/Santa Cruz, Santa 
Clara University, Foothill-DeAnza 
Colleges, and very soon perhaps 
the University of California at 
Berkeley.

There are more than two 
dozen industry partners involved 
including Airship Ventures 
featuring lighter than air platforms; 
Bloom Energy, seeking alternative 
energy sources; and Changene, 
a biotechnology company 
developing drug therapy.

Some of the non-profit partners 
are Kentucky Science and 
Technology Corporation for the 
advancement of entrepreneurship; 
the Moffett Field Historical 
Society, which preserves 
information about the area; and 
even the United Negro College 
Fund Special Programs Corp, 
primarily addressing education and 
research in community health.

At this time the airfield is 
used by the Air National Guard, 
fixed wing and helicopters; the 
Coast Guard, helicopters; the 
Sheriff’s Department and local 
police departments, helicopters; 
the Stanford Hospital medical air-
evac service, helicopters and fixed 
wing aircraft occasionally; and 
other minor flight activities. The 
operations have been reduced from 
85,000 flights annually to about 
12,000, well below an approved 
25,000 flight authorization. If 
NASA cannot pay its annual 
$6 million costs to operate and 
maintain the field, (it is now 
recovering about $3.5 million), 
then the federal government is 
likely to take over the field and 
open it to much larger aircraft and 
a greater operational tempo.

There are tentative plans for 
Google, the huge local internet 
company, to expand and build 
a new campus at the Moffett 
northwest corner and not far from 
the largest wind tunnel.

It’s likely that the Army Reserve 
will build a very large new facility 
at what is now the Orion Park 
housing area, outside the NASA/
Moffett perimeter to the west. And 
that is fueling rumors that in just a 
few years the there could be a new 
Exchange/Commissary complex 
built nearby.

Goodbye McDonalds; Hello 
Future. B

SVC Field Correspondent

FOREVER STAMP

I am pleased to let you know 
that I am supporting an 

effort to have a new “forever stamp” 
issued honoring our veterans who 
have been awarded the Military 
Order of the Purple Heart. “Forever 
stamps” are a new class of stamps 
that meet first-class postage 
requirements even when postage 
rates increase.

It is very fitting that recipients of 
the Purple Heart, the oldest military 
decoration in the world that is still 
in use, be honored with this new 
class of stamps. First established 
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by General George Washington in 
1782, the Purple Heart is awarded 
to members of the armed forces who 
are wounded or killed in an action. 
More than 1,700,000 Americans 
have been awarded the Purple Heart 
in our nation’s history.

The original Purple Heart postage 
stamp was first issued by the United 
States Postal Service in 2003, and 
issuing a new “forever stamp” will 
continue to honor the sacrifices of 
the brave men and women who have 
been awarded the Purple Heart.

Sincerely,
Barbara Boxer

United States Senator
E-mail

STATE LEGISLATION

M OAA members at all 
levels are working 

hard to protect earned entitlements.
One major concern at the federal 

level is to influence legislators not to 
decrease Medicare/Tricare physician 
reimbursement rates, something 
that would have a potentially severe 
impact on our retired members. The 
current rates have been extended 
through the middle of 2008 and it’s 
unknown what will happen after 
that.

At the 2008 “Storming the 
Hill” event April 2nd, council and 
chapter presidents and MOAA staff 
members encouraged legislators 
to improve active duty forces 
compensation, bar disproportional 
military health fee increases, and 
eliminate financial penalties for 
military-caused disabilities and 
deaths.

Legislation is vitally important 
to chapter members. On that basis, 
efforts are being made to design, 
develop, and pass certain bills 
that would have an immediate and 
personal positive impact on the 
majority of chapter members. But it 
isn’t easy to do.

For example, it has been suggested 

that the timing might be right to 
approach California legislators 
about reducing or eliminating state 
income tax on retired pay. There 
have been articles written about 
that in Military Officer magazine. 
However, with the current negative 
state fiscal situation the odds of 
achieving something like that is 
remote at best.

Silicon Valley Chapter officials 
are affiliated with the California 
Council of Chapters (CAL-MOAA) 
which in turn is affiliated with 
the California State Commanders 
Veterans Council (CSCVC), an 
organization representing 19 
veterans groups throughout the 
state. The CSCVC has retained Pete 
Conaty & Associates, a Sacramento 
advocacy firm owned and operated 
by a retired Army lieutenant colonel 
and MOAA member. It is Conaty 
and his staff who are spearheading 
the legislative effort on our behalf.

Currently California veterans 
legislation primarily is aimed at the 

Continued on Page 6
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active duty and drilling National 
Guard and reserve personnel. Here 
are some examples:

AB 1758 - Post Secondary 
Education would create a National 
Guard education assistance program 
for the purpose of recruitment and 
retention of Guard members;

AB 2055 Military Personnel: 
Combat Stress Team Support 
Program would provide emergency 
counseling and personal support to 
veterans and their families;

AB 2429 Extracurricular 
Activities: Junior Reserve Officer 
Training Program (JROTC) would 
provide that schools that prohibit 
ROTC programs on campus would 
not be allowed to spend state funds 
on extracurricular activities.

It is very important for chapter 
members who sense needs that can 
be remedied through federal or state 
legislation to bring those needs 
to the attention of chapter Board 
members who in turn will enter 
specific requests into the legislative 
process.

Even though certain pieces of 
legislation may not apply to many 
chapter members, it is still important 
to support passage of the bills when 
asked to do so. For example, be sure to 
sign and mail any legislative letters/
cards included in Military Officer 
magazine. Any improvements for 
veterans and especially active duty 
or drilling service members in many 
ways will benefit everyone. B

Legislative Chair

NEW CHAPLAIN

W hen CAPT Paul Barrish, 
USN took the podium 

at the April 24th luncheon he said, 
“I am a believer.” And with that he 
began his duties as the chapter’s 
new chaplain, succeeding interim 
chaplains LTC Fred Weed, and CDR 
Gordon Rollman.

He went on to explain that his 
background was Jewish only later 
to become an evangelical Christian, 
having been a member of the 
Presbyterian Church since 1969. He 
said, “Our daughter, a U.S. Naval 
Academy graduate, is quick to 
say that she has a Judeo-Christian 
heritage.” A relatively new chapter 
member, Paul quickly volunteered 
to serve after reading an appeal for 
a new chaplain printed in a recent 
Bulletin.

He and his wife, Carole, in 2007 
moved to the Terraces in Los Gatos 
from Cambria where he was a 
member of the Central Coast Chapter. 
He will work to provide members 
a spiritual perspective, deliver the 
invocations and benedictions, and 
provide special support services.

Both Paul and Carole were born 
in San Francisco. In 1940 Paul 
moved with his family to Redwood 
City and graduated from Sequoia 
High School and later attended the 
University of Colorado. Carole 
relocated to Santa Cruz. After 
having met while Paul was attending 
NBC training at Treasure Island, the 
couple married at Moffett Field in 
1958.

In 1955 Paul joined the Navy 
and became a carrier pilot. After 
their marriage, he and Carole 
began a “grand adventure” during 
the cold war. In 1965 he served 
with MACV J-2 in Vietnam, later 
flying 200 missions in A4s, and still 
later on his 5th and final Vietnam 
deployment flew another 200+ 

missions as commanding officer of 
an A6 squadron on USS Midway. 
He returned to the United States in 
1973.

After attending the Naval War 
College, both he and Carole received 
language training at the Defense 
Language Institute and were then 
posted to Buenos Aires where Paul 
served as Naval Attaché and Carole 
was the secretary for the Consul 
General in the US Embassy. It was 
Paul’s last naval assignment before 
retiring in 1981 and beginning 
a new real estate development/
financial services career in Carmel. 
Over the years Paul and Carole had 
a chance to live in places like La 
Jolla, Alameda, Mtn. View, NAS 
Lemoore, and Carmel, as well as 
Hawaii, Washington State, Rhode 
Island and Argentina.

Paul and Carole’s youngest son 
is a partner in a Palo Alto law firm; 
the oldest is a financial services 
manager in Lake Arrowhead. 
And their daughter is living near 
Washington, D.C. They have seven 
grandchildren.

Paul said, “Being a MOAA 
member since 1974, we only joined 
the Central Coast Chapter when 
a friend from Cambria invited us. 
That experience showed us the 
merits of staying in touch with folks 
who live nearby and have shared 
life in service to our country. Before 
we moved to Los Gatos, I sent a 
note to the Silicon Valley Chapter 
and found a warm welcome.  
We’re glad to be aboard.” B

Source: Biographyo



Silicon Valley Chapter
Military Officers Association of America

Mail to: LTC Jay Craddock, 1448 Fallen Leaf Lane, Los Altos, CA 94024-5809

Membership Application
date__________________ Enroll Me As: New Member__________MOAA Membership #________________

Aux Mbr_______________
Annual dues:  $26.00 $__________
(Auxiliary – No Dues charge)
 Donations to SVC Fund  $__________
Donations to Scholarship fund $__________
(All Donations are Tax Deductible) 
   Total: $____________Make checks payable to SVC-MOAA and mail to above 
address. Please complete all applicable blanks

Status: Active_____Retired______Former Officer_____Widow(er)______

Name:__________________________________/__________________/_____/__________/__________
                                                 Last                                         First                 MI         Rank          Service
Address:_________________________________________/________date of Birth_________
                                        Number               Street (P.O. Box, etc.)                       Apt/Suite
City____________________State_____Zip_________/______Spouse’s Name_____________
                                                                                             5 Digit       4 Digit
Phone (____)_________________________         E-mail ________________________________

SVC dues are separate from National MOAA dues. SVC dues support the Bulletin and Administrative 
functions. Luncheons are self supporting.  dues are not prorated. donations can be made to the Silicon Valley 

Chapter’s general fund and/or the Scholarship fund.
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Silicon Valley Chapter
Military Officers Association of America
P.O. Box 2
Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
June 2008

dON’T FORGET THE LOCATION – RAMAdA INN – 1217 WILdWOOd AVE, SUNNYVALE
dIRECTIONS:  Going North on Hwy 101: Exit at Lawrence Expwy; go Right; then next Right; then immediate Right; follow 
Frontage Rd. Going South on Hwy 101: Exit at Lawrence Expwy; go Left; then next Right; then immediate Right; follow Frontage Rd.

****LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM****
deadline to reach SVC no later than 20 June

If you have not sent in your reservation form by the
above date and still wish to attend,

please call Jay Craddock, 650-968-0446
LUNCHEON PRICE - $20.00

Times: Social Hour 11:00 AM, Luncheon 11:45 AM

Please reserve _______ places for the 26 June Luncheon
A TOTAL of $__________________

Make checks payable to: PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
Mail to: LTC Jay Craddock, 1448 Fallen Leaf Lane, Los Altos, CA 94024-5809

RESERVE IN THE NAME OF:  ____________________________
Telephone:  ______________________________________________
MENU: Buffet featuring several varieties of garden fresh vegetables, beans, pasta, cheese, tomato, and onion selections. Two 
(2) hot entrees. Soup. Assorted breads and rolls. desserts. Coffee and tea.

NAMES OF PERSONS WHO ARE INCLUdEd IN YOUR PAYMENT
                                                                       |                                                                      |
                                                                       |                                                                      |


